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Can you find me
in the magazine?

possibilities. Yuika builds on her 21st century skills
in the STEAM Machine at Regents International
School Pattaya - skills that will help her invent the
future.
This term, Yuika and her Year 4 classmates are
working on a STEAM project to design and build
a scale model of a traditional hill tribe house of
northern Thailand.
See how your child can be inspired at
regents-pattaya.co.th

Yuika, Year 4, Regents International School Pattaya
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Chairwoman's Letter
Dear BAMBI members,

W

Where has this year gone? I can’t
believe it's December already.
Bangkok reopened just in time for
the best part of the year—when the
world is ready to celebrate some
of the most memorable festivals:
Halloween, Día de los Muertos,
Diwali, Loy Krathong, Hanukkah, and
Christmas, to mention just a few.
I was raised in a Catholic country
where every weekend we would have
a wedding, quinceañera*, baptism,
or first communion. Every single
sacrament was celebrated, and it was
extremely fun! The whole family would
attend these events, from newborn
babies to very senior grandparents.
We are talking between 100 to 300
people in attendance—less than that
was not really considered a party!
Celebrations have always been part
of my culture, and I have to admit
this is one of the things I miss the
most about home. In addition to the
sacraments, we also had festivals

to honor many of the thousands of
saints recognized by the Catholic
Church. I believe that the most
interesting thing about those festivals
was that they were often the result of
the fascinating blend of indigenous
culture and those imposed by
colonialism. I personally prefer to
focus on the positive outcome of two
different cultures blending together
because this created richer and more
interesting traditions.
What’s your favorite festival? I don’t
have a particular favorite, but I usually
enjoy any celebration that involves
dancing and great food!
As travel restrictions are starting to
be lifted around the world, I hope
you might have the opportunity to go
home to visit your family and friends
soon, and celebrate one of the many
holidays that happen around this
time of year together. If you are
staying in Thailand, there are still
many festivities to enjoy.

Gloria Pino

BAMBI is preparing for our full
comeback next year with more
playgroups, activities for older kids,
and a big event to celebrate our 40th
birthday! Get ready!
Gloria Pino
Chairwoman
* 15th birthday celebration for girls
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EDITOR'S CORNER

P

Welcome to December!

Eunice Enriquez

Personally, this is my favorite month
because it is synonymous with gathering with my family. I cherish some
great memories of celebrations that
we’ve shared and enjoyed together,
from small traditions that are important where I grew up, to larger festivals that are celebrated all over the
world.

bring new color to her child’s development.

In this issue, members of our expat
community share their experiences of
festivals from around the world, and
teach us about their culture.

Finally, in our parent and baby articles, occupational therapist Sarah
looks at tummy time and how to
make it fun, and Emma explores dissatisfaction with motherhood.

The first celebration we explore is
the ‘Festival of Colors’, Holi. Our assistant editor Ashima writes about
this unique festival that nurtures love
and bonding, and brings people
of all ages together in celebration.
Meanwhile, Claudia shares the meaning of the Day of the Dead, and the
traditions and festivities surrounding
this important festival from Mexico.
We also learn from Chyi about how
she discovered that celebrations can
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On the topic of development, Suzi
gives us some effective tools to increase our productivity and improve
our time management, while Megha
shares her tested composting system
that even suits apartment dwellers.

As we prepare to say goodbye to the
year, I’d like to thank all our readers
and everyone who has helped make
this magazine possible in 2021. I
couldn’t have done it without you!
My best wishes to you.
Eunice Enriquez
Editor

“The interactions I had with the various teachers and coaches at Bangkok Patana
gave me a good foundation on how I approach learning. I benefitted the most from
the various activities I could participate in, which translated to ‘real world’ skills.”
Kyle Harrison, Grad ‘13, Aerodynamicist

Read about how Kyle went from
IBDP to Formula 1

admissions@patana.ac.th
www.patana.ac.th
Tel: +66 (0) 2785 2200

Give your child a World of Opportunity at Bangkok Patana School
Bangkok Patana is a not-for-profit, IB World School accredited by CIS
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Feature

By Chyi Lee

How Children Learn
from Festivals
As a first-time parent, Chyi began to see festivals differently after her child started
school, and she learned how these celebrations could bring new color to her child’s
development.

B

Before I became a parent, festivals
meant quite little to me.
Having lived in different countries
since I was a teenager, I missed most
festivals at home, and festivals in the
host countries were more like ‘cultural
experiences’, another public holiday,
or just an opportunity to indulge in
lots of delicious food and drink.
I also didn’t realize until we started
sending our three-year-old to school
this year that festivals could make
parents so BUSY!
Around the end of October, we received an email to dress our kid up
for Halloween, and then another
notification to prepare Diwali art for
a competition at school the following week. We’re expecting more to
come, such as preparing our child for
the year-end Christmas concert and
New Year celebration. I believe soon
after we’ll have some family homework for the Chinese New Year.
At the same time, I also started to see
how these different festivals could
add color to our child’s life. There are
many things kids can experience and
learn while celebrating festivals. Here
are some that I have observed.
Lessons in a new culture
Celebrating different holidays will
help kids to learn about their own
and others' heritage and culture, the
history and story of the festivals, and
why and how they are celebrated.
Kids also have the opportunity to
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dress up in costumes and enjoy some
traditional foods, and learn something new while having fun.
Multisensory activities
Kids get to do artwork related to
festivals, and in our case, the school
also organizes art and craft activities
to involve the whole family. For instance, during Diwali this year, we
were working on the Kolam or Rangoli, a decorative design made during the Hindu festival. Even though
we do not celebrate it, we had fun
researching it, and creating the artwork also helped our child to develop creativity and learn about symmetrical patterns.
New vocabulary
We often need to bring in new vocabulary when we introduce or explain a new festival to our children.
In festivals such as Spring Festival,
one needs to address others with
auspicious greetings that suit their
personal aspirations or stage of life.
Teaching our child what to say to different people and how to say these
things correctly expands their vocabulary—for the topic at hand and
beyond.
Independent thought
Celebrations offer the chance for
us to open up discussions with our
children and listen to their thoughts.
We let our daughter decide how she
wanted to dress for Halloween. She
got to choose the character and
theme, then we selected the accessories, and we built the style together.

Stronger relationships
By learning about festivals of different cultures, children learn more
about their friends and neighbors
from different backgrounds, share in
the fun, and celebrate together with
other children and families. It helps to
build empathy and make them more
sociable and more integrated into society. My observations as a first-time
parent have helped me see festivals
differently and appreciate them more
than before.
There's a saying that ‘it takes a village to raise a child’. I wholeheartedly
agree with this. As parents, there are
limitations on what we ourselves can
offer to our children, but by becoming
more integrated in the wider community—through school, extended family and relatives, our neighborhood or
other parent or friend networks—our
children are given many opportunities to communicate, interact, and
grow. Festivals offer one of the best
occasions for this.

Photo from Canva.
About the Author
Chyi enjoys learning
about others’ stories,
writing, and sharing
them widely. She
and her husband have a mini
blog on Facebook to share
their parenting story, especially
food that they prepare for their
daughter: https://www.facebook.
com/papalove.bkk/.

Feature

By Claudia Benavides

The Day of the Dead
Proudly Mexican, Claudia shares the meaning of the Day of the Dead and the
traditions and festivities that surround this important festival.

I

als and lighting candles, to serve as
a beacon for the deceased. On this
day, people on Earth visit the cemeteries to await their deceased loved
ones, and enjoy festivities, like music, food, costumes (La Catrina), and
flowers, in the meantime.

In Mexico, we celebrate death annually and, with it, our gastronomy
and folklore. The Day of the Dead—
known as Día de los Muertos in
Spanish—is one of the most important festivals in our culture. The celebrations vary from state to state, and
town to town; however, they have
the same purpose throughout the
country—to bring families together
to welcome their loved ones who return for the day.
Throughout the country, we build
altars for our deceased that showcase our traditions, our pre-Hispanic
ancestral beliefs, and endless elements related to our deceased loved
ones. Some common examples are
candles, incense, paper-based artistry, skulls of sugar, cempazuchitl
(marigolds), pan de muerto (special bread), photographs of the deceased, and their favorite food and

For Mexicans, the preparations for
the Day of the Dead can be summed
up in festivities, food and tradition.
It is the opportunity to live with your
loved ones again for a day; it is considered a celebration of memory and
a ritual that privileges memory over
oblivion.
drink (as the dead might be hungry
and thirsty).
In the past, our ancestors would encourage their deceased loved ones
to visit on this day by making and
decorating altars with flower pet-

It’s without a doubt one of the most
popular traditions in the world and
one I am extremely proud of.

Photos courtesy of the author and
Canva.

About the Author
Claudia
is
the
mother of 3 children. She is a
kitchen lover and
proudly Mexican.
She has lived in Thailand for 4 and
a half years. Her love of Mexican
food and missing Mexico has encouraged here to cook typical
dishes from home and she focuses
on typical Mexican breads, such
as pan de elote (corn bread) and
pan de muerto.
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Feature

By Megha Jindal

Trash to Treasure:
A Step-By-Step Guide to
Composting On Your Balcony
Want to do your bit to reduce food waste? Give composting a try with Megha’s tried
and tested system that even suits apartment dwellers.
Image: Canva

I

I avoided composting for many years. It seemed complicated and messy. What method to follow? Which bins to
use? What to throw in, what to keep out? Four years ago,
I decided to roll up my sleeves and figure it out.
After a year of trial and error, I successfully started composting on my Bangkok balcony. Here is my fool-proof
method for getting started.

and banana peels. You’ll discover that things like peanut
shells, onion skins, and mango seeds take longer to break
down. Some people put toilet paper rolls and other paper
items into their compost, but I keep mine restricted to
food waste.

Equipment
An earthenware composting tower. Mine is a tower of
three pots and came from a small local enterprise called
Pakdone. It’s natural, beautiful, and efficient.
A pair of gloves for courage and cleanliness!
A gardening fork to stir the compost mix every week.
Two wide bricks to raise the height of the tower, making
it easier to retrieve compost from the bottom chamber.
A scoop to add soil enricher to the tower.
A lidded 1 liter container to collect daily food waste in.

Getty Images/iStockphoto

Food waste collection

Things to add: Crushed eggshells, coffee grounds,
vegetable and fruit peels, food leftovers, corncobs

Collect your daily food waste in a collection bin next to
your kitchen sink for easy access. As a rule of thumb,
smaller pieces will facilitate quicker break down. So snap
your corncob into 3–4 pieces, and chop up your mango

Things to leave out: Dairy products, meat and
seafood, citrus fruits and peels, paper and plastic,
liquids
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ENRICHER: THE MAGIC INGREDIENT

Time to compost

In traditional pit-style composting, the soil and dried
leaves act as a catalyst to break down food waste. On my
balcony, this job is done by an ‘enricher’. It creates the
right environment for the composting process to occur.
The result is compost that smells, feels, and looks wonderful—like the smell of wet earth after it rains.

Now that we are equipped with the right food waste, enricher, and equipment, it’s time to compost!

I learnt a specific method for making this enricher from an
agriculture expert back in India. It takes some effort, but
it works like a charm. Alternatively, you can buy enricher
from a local vendor like Pakdone.
Sawdust can be found at any wood shop and they will be
happy to give it away for free (or very cheap). Coir dust
and cow dung are easily available in 5 or 10 liter bags at
all plant shops and nurseries. I usually get enough for a
year and stockpile it. One batch of enricher lasts me up to
four months. For easy access, I keep some enricher on my
balcony next to my composting tower in an earthen storage pot from Pakdone (pot 4—see Figure 1), and store
the balance in an IKEA Sortera recycling bin.
Ingredients for one big batch of enricher
• Sawdust – 40 liters
• Coir dust – 10 liters
• Cow dung – 10 liters
• One big ripe papaya – deseeded
• Two wide deep buckets (30 liters each) or IKEA Sortera
recycling bins and gloves
• A lidded container to store your enricher
Method
• Put cow dung in the bucket.
• Add enough water so that you can break down the
lumps of dung with your hands into a damp cookiecrumb texture.
• Add coir and sawdust, mix, and sprinkle some
water on top.
• Cover with a wet cloth and let rest for 1–2 days.
• Puree the papaya and mix with 1 liter of water.
• Add to the enricher mix.
• Done!

1. Line the bottom of pots 1 and 2 with one to two layers
of newspaper. Stack them on top of pot 3. Pot 3 has
a steel mesh gate, which you will use to access your
finished compost (see figure 1).
2. Empty food waste collected the previous day into pot 1.
3. Use the scoop to completely cover the food waste
with enricher.
4. Repeat steps 2–3 daily until pot 1 is full. This takes
about three weeks. Once a week, use the fork to turn
over the contents. You will notice the bottom layers
becoming warm and turning into mush. The pot feels
like a mini-oven after a week!
5. When pot 1 is full, swap it out for pot 2. Repeat steps
2–3 daily until pot 2 is also full.
6. Remove both full pots from the stack and empty pot 1
into the pot at the bottom of the stack—pot 3. If anything hasn’t broken down completely (mango seeds,
corn cobs), you can pick it out and toss it into pot 2. If
the mixture seems too dry, add up to one liter of water
and mix it up. Your first round of compost is READY!
The gate in pot 3 gives you access to as much compost as you need.
7. Restack the pots with the now empty pot 1 on top,
ready to receive new food waste.
You are now in a virtuous composting loop. Enjoy!
Figure 1

Pot 1

Pot 2

Pot 3

Pot 4

Image: Author
Image: Author

Continued on page 14
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All the creepy crawlies
I didn’t realize that composting at
home was an act of opening a door
to nature. Bugs, ants, black soldier
flies, and worms started making regular appearances. Next, the sparrows
and geckos appeared to feast on
them. At first, they freaked us out!
Now my little boys pick up the stray,
wriggly worms and drop them into a

Image: Canva
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plant. We learnt to see them as a part
of the ecosystem. Too many worms
tell me that moisture levels are too
high in the mix, so I avoid putting wet
waste, add more enricher, or place
the tower in direct sunlight for a few
days. The geckos and sparrows help
us take care of the dead worms and
flies. It’s nature’s way.
Good to know
Time taken for composting varies depending upon what waste you throw
in, its size, and the environment
around your tower. The tower thrives
on a covered, ventilated balcony with
indirect sunlight and no exposure
to rain. Smaller food pieces break
down faster. Acidic foods hinder the
breakdown process (e.g. passion fruit
peels, lemon, orange). It’s good to
have some half broken down food in
your final compost—it breaks down
in the plant soil releasing nutrients
slowly. Adding two handfuls of compost to each houseplant every month
works well. Not enough plants? Share
your compost with your neighbors,
friends, and for condo plants.

Why do it?
For something that happens ‘naturally’, composting on your balcony can
feel like a lot of work. I don’t compost
to save the world. I do it because it
feels good. The smell of fragrant wet
earth at the end of each cycle. The
satisfaction of creating fertile soil.
The joy of sharing it with my friends
and neighbors. The gift of new friendships I’ve made in the process.
In a small yet concrete way, composting connects me to my environment—the earth, its creatures, the
people. It makes the hard work worth
it. I hope you will let nature in, too.
About the Author
Megha has been at
home in Bangkok
since 2013 along
with her husband,
two boys, and a
green(ish) thumb. You can reach
her at contactmeghajindal@
gmail.com

aDVERTORIAL

5 Things You Need to Know
About Your Two-Year-Old
Danielle Devanny, Head of Nursery & Early Years 1, Shrewsbury International School Bangkok City Campus

Curious about what to expect from your 2-year-old? The toddler years are marked by
big leaps in growth. Toddlers soak up the world around them and they learn rapidly.
Research shows, a child’s brain develops the most in the first three years than at any
other time in life.
1.	Don’t Be Afraid of the “Terrible
Twos”!
You may have heard of the child development stage often referred to as
the “terrible twos”. This is when children have a growing desire to be independent so can become frustrated
if they are not able to. However, this
can be an exciting time for both you
and your child. Toddlers will experience huge leaps in thinking, learning, social, and emotional changes
that will help them to explore their
world around them, and make sense
of it. You can support your child’s
development by finding out about
‘how’ children learn, not ‘what’ children learn.
16 • December 2021

2. How They Learn is More
Important Than What They Learn
We want our children to become
lifelong learners. We must give
them the opportunities to develop a love of learning in their dayto-day play and routines.
The Characteristics of Effective
Learning is the best framework for
us to follow for young children’s
learning and development. It is
published by Early Education in
the UK, and it is the curriculum
that most British schools follow
for children aged 0-5 years old:
Playing And
Exploring
(Engagement)

What?
• Developing Curiosity
• Trying New Things
• Using Their Senses

How?
• Encourage Your Child To Be Open To New
Experiences
• Be Inventive And Think About Ways To Entice
Your Child To Explore New Things.
• Be Willing To Model Trying Something New, As
Children Will Often Copy What They See Their
Parents Doing.

Active
Learning
(Motivation)

What?
• Developing Attention And
Concentration Skills
• Learning How To Be Persistent
• Fostering A Sense Of Achievement

How?
• Stay In The Present Moment With Your Child
• Put Down Your Devices When You Are Spending
Time With Your Children
• Resist The Urge To Step In And Take Over (Even If
It Will Be Quicker!)
• Cheer Your Child On When They Are Trying To
Accomplish Something E.g. Putting On Their Socks

Creative
And Critical
Thinking

What?
• Developing Their Own Ideas
• Making Decisions And Choosing Their
Own Way Of Doing Things
• Embracing Problem-Solving And RiskTaking So They Are Preparing For The
Modern World That They Are Part Of

How?
• Talk To Children About Their Thought Processes
• Celebrate Their Ideas (Even If They Don’t Work!)
• Resist The Urge To Tell Your Child How To Do
Something, Or To Do It For Them.

Source: Characteristics of Effective Learning. Birth to 5 Matters is published by Early Education on behalf of the Early
Years Coalition.
3.	Repetition is Good
Have you ever noticed that your
child loves to constantly pick
things up and carry them to another place? Or that your child
loves to mix paints together and
watch the colours change?

thoughts through their play and
exploration. They are a fascinating part of play. Schemas reveal
children’s thinking and learning.
They become ‘established foundations for learning’ (Nutbrown
2006).

These kinds of behaviours point
to what is known in child development as ‘schemas’.

The repetitive actions of schematic play allow children to construct
meaning in what they are doing
and allow opportunities to engage
in active learning through following their interests and handson experiences. Do any of these
schemas look familiar to you?

Schemas are patterns of repeated actions and behaviours which
allow children to explore and
express developing ideas and

• Transporting - moving things
from one place to another, in bags,
buggies, trucks or just carrying
• Enveloping - wrapping themselves and objects up. This can be
using fabric, sticky tape or other
materials
• Enclosure - putting objects or
themselves into enclosed spaces,
such as boxes, under the table, in
a den
• Trajectory - throwing or movement of both objects and people
• Positioning - placing objects (or
themselves) in patterns or rows.
www.bambiweb.org • 17

•

•
•

•

Lining up, on top of or behind
each other
Rotational - watching or making objects go round and round.
Spinning themselves around or
rolling games
Connecting - joining things together, using tape, glue, interlocking pieces or sewing
Going Through a Boundary - posting objects, crawling through tunnels or boxes, pushing materials
through holes, such as threading
Transforming - mixing of ‘ingredients’, especially those that
change, such as different coloured paints and food

4. A Healthy Lifestyle Means a
Healthy Brain
Healthy bodies support healthy
brain development. A healthy
lifestyle is essential for a child’s
development, and provides the
foundation for physical and emotional growth. Modeling and
talking about healthy habits with
young children sets up the foundation for a healthy lifestyle.

5.	Your Child is Unique
Every child has their own unique
personality. Every child will develop preferred ways of learning
at different times. The best thing
we can do is to provide time and
opportunities in a language-rich
environment for our children to
play. This will enable them to find
their own paths at a pace that
suits them.

Your child may display none, one or
many different schemas. So, how can
we support our children at home?
You can support your child’s schematic play by providing suitable environments and resources for your
child to engage and extend their
schemas. If your child loves transporting things from one place to
another, you can provide different
sized pots, baskets, tubes, shopping
bags and many more for them to explore transporting.
Danielle Devanny is the Early Years 1 Team Leader at Shrewsbury City Campus. She has been teaching in the Early
Years for 11 years, both in the UK and internationally. Ms Danielle is passionate about planning in the moment,
learning through play and using the natural environment to enhance experiences and inquiries.

The Nursery at Shrewsbury City Campus opens in November 2021, for children aged 2 years old. Limited places
remaining. If you would like to find out more, please contact Admissions on 02-203-1222 ext 1300, or arrange a visit:
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Nursery
Opening
November
2021

Play & Learn
Together

Sukhumvit-Rama 9
@SHBcitycampus
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Outstanding Opportunities

Book Your
Visit Today
Academic Excellence

Bumps & Babies
Bumps & Babies is a support group for women of all nationalities who are pregnant or have recently given birth. We
hold regular talks about topics pertaining to pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding, and the postpartum period. We
welcome speakers from all areas, so you can be presented with a wide range of information. Professional advice from
a nurse/midwife/doula is available at most meetings.
The BAMBI website calendar and Facebook pages hold current information regarding what’s on. If you are a new
parent to Bangkok and are looking for support regarding information on doulas, breastfeeding, child birthing classes,

Musings of a Midwife:
Dissatisfaction with
Motherhood—A Hidden
Taboo
By Emma McNerlin

For this month’s article, midwife Emma McNerlin takes a frank look at an often experienced but unspoken truth: that motherhood is not what many of us are led to
believe, and often not as much fun as we had hoped.

M

Motherhood is often seen as a natural progression in a
woman’s life; the next step on the journey of career, partnering, then parenthood. It’s presented as something innate, the main thing we as women are put on this earth
to do, and we’re conditioned to accept this throughout
our lives. Happily, now families aren’t so narrowly defined, with traditional gendered roles being challenged.
No matter how you find your path to motherhood, much
of what is experienced in those early weeks and months
is the same. I would argue that it’s steeped in patriarchy,
and it’s time to challenge it.
On entering the term ‘maternal dissatisfaction’ into
Google, I was alarmed to find that the first two pages of
results were all articles and research pieces on a mother’s
dissatisfaction with her postnatal body. Really? Mothers
are being reduced to just the vessels that grew, birthed,
and are now nurturing their babies. I found this discovery sad but not surprising. Reflecting on my own early
postnatal experience, I recall how, as a new mother, I felt
totally inadequate and invisible to the world; no longer
Emma, now my child’s mum.
Digging into the research, some small qualitative studies involving both pre- and postpartum women explore
how the reality of early parenting did not match their preconceptions of what they felt it should be (Miller, 2007;
Cronin-Fisher, 2019; Göbel, 2020). These studies, though
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distinct, had several common themes in the experience
reported by the research participants, who were all new
mothers. These themes reflect deeply held beliefs and
common experiences that go some way to explaining the
dissatisfaction and negative emotions they felt in the early
weeks and months of parenting.
Across all the research, some women had planned their
pregnancies and some hadn’t. Irrespective of this, all of
them expressed the desire to be a ‘good mother’. When
exploring this construct, being a ‘good mother’ was defined as putting the baby’s needs before her own. Women referred to constant sacrifices and often burying the
taboo thoughts of quitting, the horrific pain and feeling

babywearing, or postpartum depression, please feel free to contact our coordinator or visit www.bambiweb.org and
click on the ‘Bumps & Babies’ tab.
Coordinator: Emma (bumps@bambiweb.org)
Donation (per family): B|100 BAMBI-members and B|300 for non-members. Membership can be processed and renewed
during the session.

inadequate, overwhelmed, and bored by the repetition
of the tasks involved in taking care of a newborn. Continuing to breastfeed through bleeding nipples and with
the vague promise from the women that came before you
that ‘it will get better, and it is best for baby’ is just one example of the frustration of it all. I remember journaling in
the postpartum as a pressure release. I kept an ‘I love you
but…’ list. It helped me to express all the hard thoughts
I was having about mothering my son, and seeing them
in black and white gave me some power over my negative thoughts. My sister, who had three kids before me,
was amazing. She looked at my list and changed just one
word, ultimately changing my whole perspective. She
changed it to ‘I love you and’. I love you and this is hard; I
love you and it's really boring a lot of the time. I love you
and I miss my old life. My negativity was not because of
my son; he was not to blame. The way I loved him—and
how much—was constant, and I was meeting his needs.
I was just trapped in a mindset of wanting to be seen to
be a perfect mother, without any clue how to be one. The
relief I felt at that realization was immense, and it normalized it all for me.

That brings me to the second theme of postpartum dissatisfaction, so listen up (especially partners!). Motherhood is
a learned experience. I repeat: motherhood is a learned
experience. Women do not upgrade to Mother 2.0 when
they have a child. We know no more than a new father.
Rather than a natural expression ingrained in our biology,
motherhood is a culmination of experience acquired over
time. Hormones and evolutionary biology can’t get you
there alone, especially now when most women birth without the proverbial ‘village’. Again reflecting on my own
experience, my partner seemed to think I knew what to
do with our crying newborn. I was as clueless as him! This
was brand new territory for both of us. Prior to this, we
had only shared responsibility for a yucca plant, and that
didn’t end well! His assumption that I should know made
me feel I was even worse as a mother. It wasn’t (all) his
fault; he was raised and conditioned to believe that mothers have some higher frequency for babies. So for those

Continued on page 22
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of you who are expectant or new to parenthood, talk
frankly about your expectations of each other in parenting, preferably before you find yourself in the new parent
trenches. Make a plan for who will do what in the postpartum.
The third theme in the research is that motherhood does
not feel natural to all women, and many expect that it will.
It can be hard to express that you are struggling with your
new identity, new life, and yes, okay—maybe your body,
too. The women in the studies reported finding it hard to
be real with their friends about how difficult it was, and
how resentful they felt that their life had changed completely compared to their partner’s. Women have been
conditioned to accept this as their lot: the baby comes
first, mother comes last (Miller, 2007).
The respondents in the Cronin-Fisher (2019) study also
defined motherhood as a job, which was not a belief
that they held prenatally. Many believed that staying at
home with a small baby meant they would have time for
themselves. But in reality, they found that day to day,
they worked constantly. The demands of a small baby
were more than just full time; they were constant and
relentless. They also felt that this work was sometimes
recognized by society but not valued, again feeding into
the patriarchal narrative that this is a mother’s lot in life.
I don’t have an answer to this one; the whole system is
broken. Mothers are expected to snap back to life as
it was before—work and all—within 90 days of having
a baby and balance the competing demands of work,
being a mother, a partner, and a friend. We are being
set up to fail. The quantifiable ways in which a baby
changed my life compared to that of my partner were
striking. From my perspective, his life carried on the
same. He might have a different opinion, but we never
talked about it at the time. The motherload is real, and
yet many of us assume it as ours alone because we are
what the baby needs. If we want to retain some semblance of our own identity and career from before, well,
then just get on with it.
It’s time to start a conversation that normalizes these feelings that so many new mums experience. An old Irish
midwife mentor of mine hypothesized that a fair proportion of postnatal depression diagnoses were actually
postnatal realization of just how hard new mothers have it
day to day. In truth, nothing could have prepared me for
the first few months as a mother, but I benefitted greatly
from the support of my sister and some close friends, and
maybe that’s what it takes: a little bit more vulnerability
and honesty from all of us on what it’s really like in the early months. It does improve with time as we develop our
knowledge and confidence, get to know our babies, and
become familiar with this new world. Miller reported that
all the respondents in her study felt confident and expert
in parenting their child by the time the baby turned nine
months, when they found their groove and things got a
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bit more predictable. Probably with a bit more sleep and
also a bit of acceptance of their new normal.
Much remains to be done to prepare families for what lies
beyond the labour and birth wall. If you are struggling in
the postpartum, help is available. The Bumps and Babies
team can provide an empathetic ear and signpost you
to support services and opportunities to meet other new
mums, where you will learn that we are all just winging it,
and that is ok.
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Feature

By Ashima Kapur

Holi—A Festival of Colors
BAMBI’s Assistant Editor Ashima tells us all about Holi, a unique festival that nurtures love
and bonding, and brings people of all ages together in celebration.

W

Water splashing, people sprayed
with vibrant colors, children playing
with multi-colored balloons and water guns, loud music—these are all
sights and sounds to see and hear
during Holi festival, also known as the
‘festival of colors’.
Many festivals are celebrated in India,
but Holi is one of the most prominent
and important, marking the arrival
of spring and the end of winter. The
festival also signifies the triumph of
good over evil. Holi is celebrated by
all age groups across the country and
beyond with zeal and excitement. The
evening before Holi, prayers called
Holika Dahan (burning of Demon
Holika), or Chhoti Holi are offered.
The following day is known by many
names, including Holi, Rangwali Holi,
Dol Purnima, and Dhuleti. There are
many traditional beliefs and rituals
linked with this festival, but one thing
that underlies them all is that it brings
families, friends, and communities together for a day, as they rejoice in the
bonds of love and togetherness.
Each family anxiously awaits this Holi
festival day, carefully planning and
preparing each aspect of the celebration, including making delicious traditional dishes. Some favourites are
dahi wadas—soft lentil fritters soaked
in flavored yogurt, and desserts called
gujias—sweet, deep-fried dumplings
filled with sweetened milk solids and
dried fruits.
Playing with colors is another important part of the celebration. Many
people play with dry colored powder
(including organic ones), water bal-

loons, and water guns, but some elders also play with flower petals. It’s a
beautiful feeling to be showered with
flower petals, primarily marigold and
rose petals, and it creates a soothing fragrance of fresh flowers in the
whole area. Not everyone gets covered in powdered colors, but everyone wears a mark on their forehead.

vary across the different countries,
one thing is common: people come
together for what might be a few
hours or a few days to enjoy festivities, togetherness, and feasting, and
most importantly, to share happy moments, create deep loving memories,
and exchange boundless positive energy with each other.

Some young people also organize
themed parties with popular singers
and dancers, creating a different aura
altogether.

Holi is a unique, festive day to meet
family, friends, and others, to play,
eat, dance, and laugh, and to forget
former mishaps, and forgive. The
joy families derive from coming together to celebrate Holi is immeasurable. Holi and its traditions and rituals promote a sense of positivity and
belonging, bringing fresh energy for
everyone, and most importantly, fostering relationships.

The festival brings families, friends,
and communities closer with laughter
and time dedicated to enjoying each
other’s company, reminding them of
the bond of love they share, irrespective of the differences in opinions they
may have had before. Water helps
wash away worries and stress and
brings people to a platform where
they can emotionally embrace each
other. People visit family and friends,
and foes come together to throw colored powders on each other, laugh
and gossip, then share Holi delicacies, food, and drinks. After playing
with colors, and cleaning up, people
bathe, put on clean clothes, and visit
friends and family in the evening.
Celebrated in Northern India around
March–April, Holi is one of a few festivals celebrated around the same time
of year in the Asian region. A month
later in April, Thailand celebrates
Songkran—the Thai New Year—and
Myanmar celebrates Thingyan festival, which is the Burmese New Year.
While the celebrations and traditions
honored during each festival may
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Feature

By Ingrid Hanifen

Diastasis Recti: An Unknown
But Common Condition

39% of all women have diastasis recti six months after giving birth. What is it, and how do
you know if you have it? Ingrid explains.

W

What is diastasis recti? Simply put,
it’s the thinning of the connective tissue that joins the abdominal muscles
in the middle, or a separation of A
Your abdominals are made up of 4
muscles.
• Rectus abdominis, or the ‘six
pack’ runs from your xiphoid and
rib cage to your pubic bone, and
these are the muscles that separate during pregnancy.
• External obliques are the outer
layer of your abs that run diagonally downward.
• Internal obliques are located just
underneath the external obliques
and run diagonally up your sides.
• Transversus abdominis, or ‘corset’
muscles; the deepest inner core
muscles that wrap around your
waist to support your spine and
help to support your inner organs.
The transverse abdominals are the
main stability muscles for the abdominals and spine.
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At their due date, 100% of women
had a diastasis (Mota et al., 2015), at
six weeks postpartum 60% (Sperstad
Et Al., 2016) had a diastasis, and at
six months postpartum, 39% of all
women had a diastasis. Most women
are unaware that they have diastasis
recti, and most doctors do not check
for it at the standard six-week checkup. So, how do you know if you have
it? The gold standard for checking is
with an ultrasound, but here is a simple self-test that you can do.
Check width and depth: above, at,
and below the belly button.
1. Lie on your back with your knees
bent and your feet flat on the
floor. Your feet should be about a
foot away from your bottom.
2. Lift your head about one inch off
the floor, while keeping your
shoulders on the ground.
3. Use your fingers to see how wide
your gap is. Your palm should be
facing you while measuring. Make

sure to check all three areas listed
above.
4. Technically, anything over 2.5 finger widths is considered a diastasis.
5. Now, measure the depth. How
deep do your fingers go into the
gap?
While the width of the separation is
important, the depth that your fingers

sink in is also important, perhaps even
more so. How many knuckles deep
do your fingers go? The tissue should
feel like a trampoline on firm connective tissue. They should not sink in. If
you are doing the test and you notice
that your separation is wide and your
knuckles sink deep into your abdominal separation, then it’s time to seek
help. Through correct exercises and
knowledge, it is possible to close the
gap and strengthen the connective
tissue and deep inner core. Physical therapists, especially pelvic floor
physical therapists, can help.
Additionally, personal trainers that
are postpartum certified can also

help to correct the separation. Healing a diastasis is not a one-size-fitsall solution. Each woman is different,
therefore, each approach to healing
should be unique to that individual.
Are all exercises safe to do after
giving birth? If your doctor says it’s
okay to exercise and you have tested
yourself and you have diastasis recti
or your separation is deep, there are
some exercises that will make the
problem worse. Standard crunches,
sit-ups, planks, or twisting ab movements can make the separation wider. These types of exercises are not
a no-no forever, but it is important
to address the core pressure system
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first, and then slowly progress each
exercise from there. While most separations will heal naturally on their
own, many women will have to purposely retrain their deep inner core
and pelvic floor muscles so that they
are able to narrow the gap and firm
up the connective tissue between
the abdominals.
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Feature

By Sarah Russell

Help! My Baby Dislikes
Tummy Time
Sarah Russell, a paediatric occupational therapist, discusses why tummy time is important
for your baby, and how to make it more fun and rewarding for them.
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From those early days as a newborn
to when they start crawling and sitting, tummy time is an important
play position for your little ones.
Playing on their tummies provides
babies with the opportunity to develop their necks, backs, and upper
body strength, and in combination
with other play positions, encourages well-rounded muscle development.
Tummy time is a stepping stone for
moving about as babies get older.
At around four months of age, babies will generally start pushing up
by straightening their arms. This puts
them in the right position to roll from
their tummies to their backs. Many
babies also use tummy time as a transitional position to get into crawling
and sitting. Through spending time
on their tummies, babies develop the
strength, motor planning, and sensory awareness to master these milestones.
Tummy time is also important because it helps prevent plagiocephaly
and brachycephaly—when flat spots
form on the back and/or the sides
of babies’ soft, malleable skulls due
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to spending too much time on their
backs. Since the introduction of the
‘Safe to Sleep’ (also known as ‘Back
to Sleep’) initiative, there has been a
steady increase in plagiocephaly and
brachycephaly. Tummy time is a suggested strategy to help prevent misshapen skulls in babies.
However, for a number of reasons,
babies may not enjoy tummy time.
Babies with low muscle tone have to
work harder to 'activate' their muscles, resulting in them getting tired
faster. Other babies simply don’t like
the sensation of being on their tummies. This may be due to torticollis,
reflux, colic and food allergies, or
simply because they are not used to
it. The good news is there are many
ways you can encourage tummy time.
With gentle persistence, they may go
on to tolerate and even enjoy tummy
time.
Familiarise your baby with tummy
time from day one
For your newborn’s tummy time, rest
them on your chest before, during,
or after feeding. If possible, try some
direct skin-to-skin contact, which babies generally enjoy.

Parents often ask if it's safe to plant
their baby face down on their chest,
the mat, or changing table. The simple answer is ‘yes’. Your baby is supervised and inherently wants to be
able to lift up and see what’s going
on around them. Face planting helps
develop babies’ neck muscles and allows them to get stronger.
Aim for short bursts of tummy time
each day
As a first time mum, to ensure my son
experienced enough tummy time in
between all the feeding, burping,
settling, and sleeping, I would roll
him over onto his tummy after each
nappy change. Ten nappy changes or
so a day certainly added up to a fair
bit of tummy time each day.
Keep tummy time dynamic and mix
it up
Play with your baby by laying them
on their side, back, and tummy. Roll
them around the mat, sit them on
your knees or lap. Variation in play
positions is important. You can try
placing your baby on a foam wedge,
a tummy time pillow, or a rolled-up
towel. You can also get out an exercise ball and place baby on their tum-

my, gently holding onto them as you
rock them back and forth. Sing, show
them an interesting toy, or recruit a
sibling to make funny faces.
Some babies are even held along
their parents’ forearms on their tummies. While this means that your baby
isn’t working as hard against gravity
as they would be on the floor, for
example, this is a wonderful position
to help expose your baby to the feeling of being on their tummy. Change
arms each time you hold your baby
in this position, so they have the opportunity to turn their head both left
and right.
Water mats are also fun and engaging. Older babies may particularly

enjoy the sensation of the water moving about, and visually tracking and
trying to grab objects floating in front
of them. Mirrors are also fun because
babies love looking at themselves.
You can place mirrors in front and beside your baby to encourage them to
turn their head, which helps strengthen the neck muscles. Black and white
high contrast cards and picture books
work similarly. Soft blankets, bubble
wrap, and other textured materials
also provide interesting tactile input
to babies’ bellies and arms.
It’s our responsibility as parents to
provide our babies with safe and engaging opportunities to learn and develop, but we don’t always get it right
(and that’s okay!). Your baby may
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fuss and seem uncomfortable during tummy time, but it’s likely harder
for you to watch than it is for them to
experience. It's all part of your baby
learning and figuring things out. If
needed, rub baby’s back, sit close,
and offer words of encouragement
and a cuddle.
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Call For
volunteers

BAMBI is run by a group of lovely volunteers. Want to have fun, work together with other great parents, brush up on
your professional skills, and do something for the BAMBI community? This is your chance. As many of our current Committee members are moving on from Bangkok, BAMBI has a number of critical roles to fill to ensure ongoing service
to members. BAMBI is great fun and a welcoming community of like-minded parents trying to support and improve
the parenting experience for all families in Bangkok. If you have some time and passion to spare, come and join us.
To apply or if you have any questions about these volunteer opportunities, please email chairwoman@bambiweb.org
detailing which position(s) you are interested in.
We have a number of exciting opportunities currently available:

CHAIRWOMAN

ASSISTANT TREASURER (2 vacancies)

The chair is our CEO, our liaison with CBFT and other
volunteer groups in Bangkok, and acts as BAMBI’s official
representative in the wider community.

The assistant treasurer helps the treasurer take care of the
financial aspects of BAMBI related to Playgroups, Activities, and Events.

Responsibilities & Duties
- coordinates the work of the committee and chairs the
monthly committee meetings
- prepares annual report for the AGM and the CBFT
- together with the treasurer, sets the budget for each
area of BAMBI
- is responsible for recruiting new volunteers and is the
first contact for new people interested in volunteering
- writes a bi-monthly column for the magazine

Responsibilities & Duties
- receives and checks reports from playgroup leaders,
activity leaders, and event managers
- organizes the paperwork and forwards it to the bookkeeper monthly
- may assist the treasurer with other financial duties
- financial background is not mandatory but preferred.

BOOKKEEPER
The bookkeeper is a member of the treasury team and
compiles and organizes the physical financial documentation of BAMBI.
Responsibilities & Duties
- tracks playgroup reports to ensure all documentation
is received
- prepares a monthly summary report for the accountant
and scans completed documentation to Google Drive

ACTIVITIES LEADERS

TREASURER
The treasurer attends monthly committee meetings
as a voting member and takes care of all day-to-day
financial aspects of BAMBI.
Responsibilities & Duties
- supporting BAMBI volunteers on financial aspects
- processing payments and receipts
- together with the chair, sets the budget for each area
of BAMBI
- ensures compliance with accounting/bookkeeping

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Our activities leaders help to organize and run activities
for older children (3-6 years).

Our photographers work as a team to take candid photos
at BAMBI activities and events.

Responsibilities & Duties
- attends and manages the activity: collects entrance
donations and welcomes new and current members
- requires a minimum commitment of one afternoon per
month

Responsibilities & Duties
- reports to the photo editor
- attends BAMBI activities as assigned
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PLAYGROUPS COORDINATOR
The playgroups coordinator attends monthly committee
meetings as a voting member and coordinates the work
of the playgroups team with the help of three assistant
coordinators.
Responsibilities & Duties
- manages approximately 25 playgroup leaders to ensure they are working to BAMBI standards and actions
team feedback
- manages the bookings for playgroups that require
registration
- selects appropriate venues for playgroups
- recruits new volunteers
- chairs quarterly team meetings and offers training as
needed

ASSISTANT PLAYGROUPS COORDINATOR
Our assistant playgroups coordinators help the playgroups coordinator with the work of the playgroups team.
Responsibilities & Duties
- is responsible for the management of approximately
5 consistent playgroups as a team to ensure they are
manned and run to BAMBI standards
- manages the bookings for playgroups that require
registration
- helps the coordinator select appropriate venues for
playgroups
- recruits new volunteers and assists with training as
needed

PROMOTIONAL DESIGNER
The promotional designer creates promotional materials
for all BAMBI departments in line with our brand guidelines.
Responsibilities & Duties
- reports to the media coordinator
- works with our magazine editor supporting content for
each edition
- some experience with Canva (or similar program is
preferred but not necessary

ASSISTANT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR
The assistant activities coordinator helps the activities coordinator to set up profitable activities for older children
(3-6 years).
Responsibilities & Duties
- helps manage social media posts and bookings for
each activity
- communicates information on bookings and activities
to activities leaders and venues
- may be required to step in and support the running of
an activity

ASSISTANT EDITOR-BAMBI MAGAZINE
Our assistant editors work remotely to revise articles following editorial guidelines to ensure that the magazine is
free of inconsistencies and errors.
Responsibilities & Duties
- copyediting and proofreading tasks; occasional writing tasks
- occasional face-to-face team meetings
- must possess a great level of English, an eye for detail,
and the ability to work to deadlines

NEW MEMBERS TEAM MEMBER
The new members team works with the new members coordinator to arrange monthly BAMBI New Members Coffee Mornings in various locations in Bangkok.
Responsibilities & Duties
- helps set up the venue, welcome families, and answer
BAMBI membership queries
- responsible for organizing weekend pop up playgroups (usually one Saturday a month)

CHARITIES COORDINATOR
The charities coordinator attends monthly committee
meetings as a voting member and identifies and evaluates potential charities to be recipients of BAMBI sponsorships according to BAMBI guidelines.
Responsibilities and Duties
- works with the events team to hold BAMBI fundraising
activities and initiatives
- arranges the collection and distribution of monetary
and material donations to BAMBI charities

SECRETARY
The secretary attends monthly committee meetings as a
voting member and acts as the administrator for the committee.
Responsibilities & Duties
- records and distributes minutes of meetings
- handles general correspondence and writes thank you
letters
- performs office-related tasks
- keeps details of the committee members up to date
and checks that BAMBI constitution is adhered to
- chairs committee meetings when chair or vice-chair
are not available and may help with the representative
aspects of the chair
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW

ASSiSTANT
TREASURER
Are you looking to be part of an
amazing team with a similar interest in
numbers and finance as you?
Join our treasury team and assist with
the financial affairs of BAMBI.
For more information please contact:
treasurer@bambiweb.org

BAMBi
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A new concept of bilingual nursery (Thai/Eng) for
your child development. Let‛s trial to prove !

“Your child learns faster than you think”

We are the bilingual nursery. Our curriculum is a
thoughtfully designed program that provides
developmentally appropriate experiences within a
child-centered, comprehensive, and play-based approach.

We provide Day care services
for all nationality kids, aged 1-6 yrs old.
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FEATURE

By Suzi Chaemchaeng

Eat the Frog
and Other
Strategies for
Productivity
Suzi shares various tips
and tools for increased
productivity so you can have
more time for the things you
enjoy doing.

W

With everything that’s going on
right now, it’s very easy to feel overwhelmed. Social media and the constant splurge of our newsfeeds, trying
to connect with family and friends,
not to mention the small task of parenthood—it’s no wonder we often
feel swamped. While it can seem like
we never have enough hours in the
day to get everything done, there are
a few practical strategies we can utilise to help us manage our tasks and
to-do lists.
Remember to breathe
Firstly, when I am stressed, I find that
mindful breathing helps. No, really;
big (and I mean huge), deep breaths.
Take extra slow breaths and focus on
allowing the air in and out of your
body; let it calm you and guide you
through your day.
Prioritise your time and tasks
with lists
I live by this famous quote from Mark
Twain: “If the first thing you do in the
morning is to eat the frog, then you
can continue your day with the satisfaction of knowing that this is probably the worst thing that will happen
to you all day”.
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Eat that frog first
thing in the morning. The rest of your
day will have a new
focus, without that
task hanging over
your head.

I am a huge fan of lists, and their importance cannot be underestimated.
The most valuable method of a working list is highlighting or using different colours to prioritise tasks. That’s
where the ‘frog’ from the quote
jumps in. I advise you to find the task
you feel reluctant to do (those draining life admin tasks), highlight it in a
priority colour, and get it done first
thing. Your sense of accomplishment
will spur you on to be more productive all day.
I stick my lists at eye level on the walls
of my workspace, so I cannot avoid
what I need to complete. I also have
a useful book full of my daily, weekly,
and monthly to-do lists and ideas,
which is a scrapbook-style work-inprogress of my thoughts. I love scribbling down ideas there. I can add
and erase ideas as I go, and move
my thoughts around as they come.
I use this space to record and edit
thoughts, but more importantly, to
remember them!
Consider your goals, one step
at a time
Planning is key to managing our dayto-day tasks, and it is just as critical

when it comes to achieving a bigger
goal. We may know what we want,
but sometimes getting there can feel
stressful. Goal writing is a logical and
practical way to pave the way towards
your dreams.
Firstly, think about something you
want to achieve and really visualise
the end goal. Then consider the little
steps to take before getting there—
the who, what, where, why, and
when. Smaller steps are much more
achievable than one huge step, and
with every achievement, your motivation and productivity will grow, bringing you one step closer to achieving
your ultimate goal.
If you find it challenging to pinpoint
the exact words, mind mapping is a
valuable tool. Mind mapping helps
you think about all the different elements needed to execute a plan,
and helps plot the route to achieve
the idea. The bigger the paper,
the better; get all those ideas out
and use pictures if you can. When
complete, stick it on the wall with
the knowledge that you will glance
at it every day. This will serve as a
reminder that everything you do is

working towards the goals you set.
Goal setting also has a place in self
care. Every month, consider your
goals for your self care and take time
to consider what you have accomplished over the past month. This
gives a great sense of achievement.
If you have the opportunity to do it in
a group setting, it can be even more
effective. The group holds everyone
accountable and offers support for all
the participants in their task of prioritising their self care.
Be mindful of distractions, good
and bad
It is often the little things that have
the biggest impact. Be mindful.
Some of the best—yet most simple—advice that I can give is to
put your phone away, turn off the
screens in your house, and refocus.
And simply walk, walk, walk. Alone,
with your children, or with your partner; just walk. Move your body, get
some fresh air, and get some sunlight. Vitamin D is your friend. Getting outdoors and taking a break is
really, really important, especially
when life is feeling difficult and
you're feeling overwhelmed.

Returning to the froggy metaphor
from Mark Twain, we all have tasks
we know we need to do, but may
avoid or stall because frankly, we just
don’t want to do them. It may drain
your energy, and it may take a long
time, but eat that frog first thing in
the morning. The rest of your day will
have a new focus, without that task
hanging over your head. You will be
more motivated, more productive,
and have more time to do not only
what you need to do, but what you
want to do.

Photos from Canva.
About the Author
Suzi runs an online community of
mothers called the
Motherhood Rebellion Membership. It includes
monthly task setting, weekly
group coaching calls, weekly yoga
or meditation classes, a women's
circle, and guest expert speakers
who focus on topics of health and
wellbeing. For more information,
visit www.motherhoodrebellion.
com.
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MEMBER
DISCOUNTS

Flash your BAMBI Card and enjoy special discounts.
The following organizations offer BAMBI members special
discounts upon presentation of your BAMBI membership
card or if you mention that you are a BAMBI member
when calling.

BEAUTY
JOHNY LIVE: A mobile hair stylist
who can visit your home.
DISCOUNT: Cutting and coloring
services in the comfort of your
own home with an exclusive 25%
discount for all BAMBI members.
CONTACT: Tel: 087-105-1614,
johnylive6@hotmail.com,
Web: www.johnylive.com,

Facebook: Johny Live Hair
NICHE SALON BANGKOK: Hair
salon/Nail spa/Wax studio. Kerastase
salon, hair color, and Keratin. Nail
spa with CND Shellac. Wax studio
with Caronlab Australia. Experienced
stylists - English speaking - Private
room.

DISCOUNT: 10% discount off all
services for BAMBI members.
CONTACT: Booking via phone
026543993 or 0925156395 or on
Facebook: nichesalon.th
Location : 3rd floor - CRC Tower - All
Seasons Place - Wireless Road - BTS
Ploenchit

EDUCATIONAL
JUMPING CLAY: Specially-designed
educational programs under the
concept of "Learn through Play."
DISCOUNT: 10% off for BAMBI
members
CONTACT: JumpingClay Seacon
Square Srinakarin (3rd Floor).
Tel: 095-759-6686 081-869-2051
02-721-8968
Email: ph.jumpingclay.th@gmail.com
Facebook: JumpingClay Thailand
LITTLE PEA: A space for families in
the community to connect through
multi-sensory play, fun activities, and
enriching food.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Little Pea
Cafe (with minimum B|300 purchase
of food and beverage).
CONTACT: Unit P1, Play Yard (2nd
Floor) The Commons, Thonglor Soi
17, Wattana, Bangkok 10110.
Tel: 02-712-5245
Email: hello@littlepeabkk.com
FB/IG: littlepeabkk
Web: www.littlepeabkk.com
SING DANCE ACT & DESIGN with
Musical Theatre for KIDS at The
Hop or online! Suitable for children
aged 6 to 12 years old. Improve
your child’s confidence, spontaneity
and creativity through song, dance
and art, in a warm and supportive
environment.
For workshops, please visit www.
musicaltheatreforkids.com or
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message on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/musicaltheatreforkids.
DISCOUNT: 10% off all class
packages or online subscriptions.
CONTACT: Kristen Rossi,
musicaltheatreforkidsbkk@gmail.com
PLAYVILLE:
DISCOUNT:
B|100 discount to join Baby Play
Date every Monday 10:00-11:00.
This includes all day entrance fee to
Playville for a child under 1 year old
and 1 adult. Booking required.
10% discount on entrance fees every
day (when presented with BAMBI
member card)
15% discount on membership fee
10% discount on party or private
events
CONTACT: Tel: 02-297-0091,
Facebook: playvillethailand
KID ABLE THE MALL
NGAMWONGWAN LANGUAGE
SCHOOL: Montessori teaching in
English & Chinese for Preschool,
Playgroup and kids aged 1 to 12
years old
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all classes,
First class free, Registration fee free
CONTACT: Tel: 081-848-6300
/ 062-387-3883; Address: 9th
Floor Education Zone, The Mall
Ngamwongwan; Facebook:
KidAbleNWW, Line: @kidablenww

LITTLE LEGEND:
A unique play area to inspire
imagination through arts and crafts.
With toys inspired by nature, made
from natural materials like wood,
metal, cotton, fabric, and even rock.
They go hand-in-hand with the
Reggio Emilia approach to teaching.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount for all
BAMBI members
CONTACT: +66 85 122 9080;
http://www.littlelegend.co/;
fb: https://www.facebook.com/
littlelegendplayset/
HONEY BEAR:
A cafe for children and adults with
an adjoining play area where parents
can watch their children play.
DISCOUNT: 10 % discount on all
food and non-alcoholic beverages
for BAMBI members
CONTACT: 23/7 Soi Naphasap,
Klongtan, Klongtoei, Bangkok 10110

Here I am!

FITNESS
BANGKOK DOLPHINS:
DISCOUNT: 10% off all swimsuits
and in-store merchandise.
CONTACT: Soi Klang Racquet Club,
Sukhumvit 49/9. Tel: 02-712-9297.
www.bangkokdolphins.com
KIDDY-KICKS:
Children aged 1 to 6 years are
welcome to come to develop their
football skills and technique at our
two venues on Sukhumvit Soi 26
and Soi 31.
DISCOUNT: 15% off membership
fee for BAMBI members.

CONTACT: Tel: 095 652 4153
(THAI ENG FRA JPN), LINE ID
“@kiddy-kicks”, info@kiddy-kicks.
com
LITTLE GYM:
DISCOUNT: 10% off membership
fees, if registered on the day of the
free visit for all branches. CONTACT:
- Emporium Tower: Tel: 02-6648994-5
- Central City Bangna: Tel: 023994415 and 023994445
- Central Chaengwattana:
Tel: 02-101-0200

FOOD
ANTIQUE CAFÉ AND CAKES:
DISCOUNT: 35% off any bakery item
when you order any drink.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-258-6005
FACEBOOK: AntiqueCafeBkk
BABY BIB CAFÉ AT BAMBiNi
ViLLA:
DISCOUNT: 10% discount on menu
incl. food, drinks and cakes.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-056-4336
FACEBOOK: Babybibcafe
BLUE PARROT:
DISCOUNT: 10% discount on the
bill.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-235-4822
FACEBOOK: blueparrotbangkok
HILTON SUKHUMVIT BANGKOK:
DISCOUNT: 20% off total food and
beverage bill including the NEW
Grill in the Garden- by Scalini.
CONTACT: Hilton Sukhumvit
Bangkok, Soi 24.
Web: https://www.hilton.com/en/
hotels/bkksuhi-hilton-sukhumvitbangkok/

- Central Rama 3: Tel: 02-673-5957
- The Walk Kaset Navamin:
Tel: 099-451-6292
SWIMMING BANGKOK:
Private swimming lessons at your
own swimming pool.
DISCOUNT: 20% off and free
shipping on all accessories and
swimsuits. Use the promo code
BAMBI20 to enjoy the discount.
CONTACT: www.swimmingbangkok.
com or email tony@
swimmingbangkok.com

HEALTH
KLONG PHAI FARM:
Free-range chickens, ducks, and
eggs
DISCOUNT: Free delivery for the
first order with over B|1,000 of
purchase
CONTACT: contact@klongphaifarm.
com, order at www.khlongphaifarm.
com and mention BAMBI.
Tel: 02-016-3907
STEPS WITH THEERA:
A health-focused coffee shop and
cafe that also provides vocational
training for adults with special
educational needs. The menu is
diverse with options for those with
and without dietary requirements
and a kids food and drink menu.
The cafe strives to create a
community space that is accessible
for everyone.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Ekkamai
10 and Sukhumvit 42 branches only.
CONTACT: 02-381-6590,
stepswiththeera.com
THE 51 LIVE GASTRO:
DISCOUNT: 15% discount on lunch
menu (not applicable on set lunch.
2 courses + 1 soft drink @ B|320 net
/ 3 courses + 1 soft drink @ B|480
net). Monday to Friday between
10am to 3pm.
CONTACT: Tel: 098-870-7051,
Facebook: the51tastymoments

BUMRUNGRAD HOSPITAL:
DISCOUNT: 10% discount for
cash payment and 5% discount for
credit card payments on room rate,
medicine, lab, medical supplies,
and x-rays except for doctor’s
fee, package or another discount
program, chemotherapy, and other
special medicine and supplies
verified by Bumrungrad Hospital.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-066-8888,
www.bumrungrad.com
J-CLINIC:
DISCOUNT: 10% off treatment
fee (manual therapy, electronic
treatment, acupuncture, and Chinese
herbal medicine), except initial visit
fee, doctor consultation fee, taping,
supporter, and medicine; 10% off
physiotherapy and acupuncture
coupons; 5% off student athlete
coupon.
CONTACT: Prompong 02-262-0831
/ Thonglor 02-185-3433 / Ekkamai
02-115-8433 or facebook.com/
jclinic.th or jclinicth.com
PAINAWAY CLINIC:
Pain relief through Japanese
adjustment therapy.
DISCOUNT: Free 3D scan for foot or
posture report (normal price: B|500)
CONTACT: B1 Floor, Interchange 21
Tower, Sukhumvit 21, Asoke.
Tel: 02-258-1361, contact@
painawayclinic.com,
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HEALTH
www.painawayclinic.com,
FB: @painawayclinic
IASNAIA MAXIMO:
Pregnancy, Birth, and Postpartum
Doula.
HypnoBirthing Educator, Childbirth
Classes, Lactation and Breastfeeding
Support, Newborn care, Infant
Massage instructor.
DISCOUNT: 10% off Doula support.

MISCELLANEOUS
BANGKOK SELF STORAGE:
DISCOUNT: 25% off storage units.
CONTACT: Tel: 02 249-9357,
info@bangkokselfstorage.com,
www.bangkokselfstorage.com,
FB@StorageBSS
DESIGN2U:
A full-service web design company
that focuses on customer
satisfaction. Professional and fluent
in both web design and English.
DISCOUNT: 10% off web design.
CONTACT: Tel: 089-748-1073 or
081-488-9698,
contact@design2u.biz

Would you like to offer
special promotions to our
members? Please email us
at benefits@bambiweb.org.

20% off Breastfeeding Support.
CONTACT: info@maedoula.com or
www.maedoula.com
PHYSIO CLINIC:
Japanese style physical therapy will
change your life!
DISCOUNT 10% off all physical
therapy treatments.
CONTACT: Nuamcomplex, 4th
Floor, Sukhumvit 33,Phromphong.

Tel:02-070-7900,
e-mail: info@physio8.com,
FB: @Saha Clinic Physio,
IG: physioclinic33
Bangkok International Dental
Hospital
DISCOUNT: 5% discount for dental
treatment services
CONTACT: Ploenchit Sukhumvit
Soi 2. Tel: 02-115-8977,
www.dentalhospitalthailand.com

PARENT SUPPORT
ADI NEVO:
Life coach, specializing in relocation
perspectives and personal growth.
Helping to connect you to the best
version of yourself.
DISCOUNT: Two free coaching
sessions plus 20% off regular session
prices afterwards. 30% off for buying
a package of six or eight sessions in
advance.
CONTACT: 08-24592078 or
www.adinevo.me
AYASAN SERVICE:
DISCOUNT: 20% off agency fee to
all BAMBI members.
CONTACT: www.ayasan-service.com
(maid/nanny/elderly care),
www.ayasan-driver.com (driver),
www.ayasan-app.com (ondemand), www.gomaid-agency.
com (Indonesia), www.jobnurse.co
(medical job platform)

KIDS HOME & FAMILY SERVICES:
Nanny, maid and babysitting
services.
DISCOUNT: 10% BAMBI discount
for hourly rate and daily babysitting
services. B|1,000 discount for the
first month of monthly babysitting
services.
CONTACT: Khun Jin,
Tel: 02-656-7024/5,
www.thaikidshome.com
KIIDU:
DISCOUNT: 5% discount on
membership fee for full-time
nannies/maids, and 5% discount for
on-demand nannies/maid.
CONTACT: 1044/2 Sukhumvit 44/2,
Phra Khanong, Bangkok 10110.
Tel: +66 2 5506038,
LINE: @kiidunanny,
WhatsApp: +66 972462073,
www.kiidu.com

SHOPPING
ENGINOU (Play & Learn):
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise
purchased both at the physical shop
and online, with the code bambionly,
with minimum purchase of B|1,000.
Shop location: 2nd Floor
Marketplace Nanglinchee
Email: info@enginou.com,
Tel: 081 989 0820
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NICK & NISHKA (KIDS CONCEPT
STORE):
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise
on minimum purchase of B|1,000
(excluding promotional items).
Shop online at www.nickandnishka.
com and use the code BAMBIONLY
at checkout.
CONTACT: For orders or queries,
email info@nickandnishka.com or
send a message via:
IG: www.instagram.com/
nickandnishka,

FB: www.facebook.com/
nickandnishka, LINE: @ickandnishka;
Tel: 0642701426
ERGOBABY:
Ergonomic baby carriers for babies
starting from newborn to 4 years
DISCOUNT: 15% Off for all members
on purchases made through the line
account
CONTACT: Line account - Ergobaby

BAMBI holds regular playgroups and activities around town, open to both BAMBI members and non-members. Please always check
BAMBI’s online calendar before setting out, as our playgroups are run by volunteers and are occasionally subject to last-minute
cancellations.
Before going to a non-BAMBI playgroup, please contact the school/venue to confirm that it is open and the playgroup is running.
We would love some help with our playgroups and activities, so please volunteer if you have some time to spare at your favorite
group. It’s easier and more rewarding than you think to get involved. Contact either playgroups@bambiweb.org or activities@
bambiweb.org. Thank you!

BAMBI PLAYGROUPS
BAMBI playgroups are characterized by free play, and the use of school toys and playgrounds. The donation per family (children
plus one accompanying adult) for all BAMBI playgroups is B|100 for members and B|300 for non-members, except where otherwise
noted. Additional
฿ accompanying adults will
฿ be charged B|100. Please see the BAMBI website for more details of what each playgroup
has to offer. Some playgroups require pre-booking so please check our website calendar before attending.

฿

Silom/Bang Rak/Khlong Ton Sai

BAMBI RIVERSIDE PLAYGROUP:
Wednesday, 10am -12pm. For children aged 0-5.
Darunbannalai Children’s library No. 1, Soi. Charoenkrung 34,
(Wat Muangkae), Charoenkrung Rd., Bangrak District. (B|Near
General Post Office and TCD).
BAMBI BRITISH CLUB PLAYGROUP:
Thursday, 9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. The British
Club, 189 Surawongse Road (entrance is via Silom Road,
Soi 18).
Sukhumvit - Top (Expressway to Asoke)
BAMBI SATURDAY NANA PLAYGROUP:
One Saturday a month, 9:30-11:30am. Please see BAMBI’s
online calendar for specific dates. For children aged 0-5.
Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi Samaharn, Sukhumvit Soi 4.
Sukhumvit - Central: Asoke (Soi 21) to Ekkamai (Soi 63)

BAMBI NOVOTOTS PLAYGROUP:
Monday, 10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5. Novotel Bangkok
Sukhumvit 20, 19/9 Soi Sukhumvit 20.
BAMBI MONDAY THONG LO PLAYGROUP:
Monday, 9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Bangkok
Preparatory & Secondary School, 23 Sukhumvit 53.
BAMBI WEDNESDAY THONG LO PLAYGROUP:
Wednesday, 9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Bangkok
Preparatory & Secondary School, 23 Sukhumvit 53.
BAMBI SUKHUMVIT 31 PLAYGROUP:
Wednesday, 10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5. The First
Steps International Pre-school, 58/2 Sukhumvit Soi 31, Yaek 4.
BAMBI SATURDAY EKKAMAI PLAYGROUP:
The first Saturday of the month, 9:30–11:30am. For children
aged 0-5. Bright Skies International School: House 11, Ekkamai
Soi 6, Sukhumvit Soi 63.

BAMBI PREMIUM PLAYGROUPS
BAMBI Premium Playgroups are held in custom-designed play spaces. The donation per family (children plus one accompanying
adult) for all BAMBI Premium Playgroups is B|200 for members and B|400 for non-members, except where otherwise noted. Additional
accompanying adults will be charged B|100. Please see the BAMBI website for more details of what each playgroup has to offer.
฿
฿
Some playgroups require pre-booking so please check our website calendar before attending

฿
Silom/Bang Rak/Khlong
Ton Sai
BAMBI SATHORN PLAYGROUP
Tuesday, 9:30am-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Plantoys,
Sathorn Soi 10.114/1 Sathorn Soi 10, Sathorn Road, Silom
Sukhumvit - Central: Asoke (Soi 21) to Ekkamai (Soi 63)

BAMBI SUNNY KIDS PLAYGROUP:
The first and third Thursday of the month, 9:30-11:30am.
For children aged 0-5. Sunny Side Up: 953 Community Mall,
Thonglor Soi 9, Sukhumvit Soi 53.
BAMBI KIDDIEVILLE PLAYGROUP
Thursday, 9am-11am. For children aged 0-5. Playville, 8/3
Sukhumvit 49 2nd floor at 49 Playscape.
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BAMBI ACTIVITIES
BAMBI Activities provide a wide range of structured activities for children aged 1 to 3 and 3 to 6 years old to develop their athletic,
creative and cognitive skills.
Activities require advance registration. The donations per child are B|200 for BAMBI members and B|400 for non-members, except
where otherwise noted.
We always welcome new ideas and volunteers. Feel free to contact us at activities@bambiweb.org.
FOOTBALL AT SOLTILO PARK This activity is designed by
Bangkok French Academy professional football coaches to be
fun and active. With a coach for the younger kids and another for
the older ones, children 3-5 years old will enjoy practicing new
soccer skills at Soltilo Familia Soccer School Thailand’s football
pitch. Age: 3-5. Day and Time: Every Monday, 3:30pm-4:30pm.
Location: 20 Soi Atthakawee 1, Rama 4 Road Klongtoey. Behind
K Village on Sukhumvit Soi 26. Nearest BTS: Phrom Phong.
Parking Available.
TODDLER MUSIC Come and join our music class led by our
music teacher. Songs with matching instruments and lots of fun!
Age: 1-3. Day and Time: Every Tuesday, 10:30-11:15. Location:
Hilton Sukhumvit Bangkok, soi Sukhumvit 24. Nearest BTS:
Phrom Phong.
DANCE In collaboration with rumPUREE World Dance Studio,
Bambi’s dance class provides an introduction to various dance

styles and stretching techniques, all set to fun, upbeat music. Age:
3-5. Day and Time: Every Wednesday, 16:00-17:00. Location:
rumPUREE- world dance studio (Asok), 2nd FL, Jasmine City,
Sukhumvit Soi 23. Nearest BTS: Asok, MRT: Sukhumvit. Parking
free 3 hrs.
KUNG FU In collaboration with Thai-Chinese Shaolin Kung Fu
Academy, BAMBI provides a structured lesson in Shaolin Kung
Fu, which includes instruction in stretching, martial arts and
gymnastics. Age: 3-6. Day and Time: Every Thursday, 16:0017:00. Location: Thai-Chinese Shaolin Kung Fu Academy,
Interchange 21 Tower. Nearest BTS: Asok.
TODDLER TUNES Come and join our music class led by our
music teacher. Songs with matching instruments and lots of fun!
Age: 1-3. Day and Time: Every Friday, 10:30-11:15. Location:
Hilton Sukhumvit Bangkok, Soi Sukhumvit 24. Nearest BTS:
Phrom Phong.

NON-BAMBI PLAYGROUPS
Non-BAMBI playgroups are run by the school, not BAMBI volunteers, and are mostly structured where the school/center organizes
some activities for the participants. Flash your BAMBI card and receive a discount at the following playgroups. Please check with
schools directly for any changes or queries before attending. Some of these playgroups require reservation.
There are more non-BAMBI playgroups listed on the BAMBI website and BAMBI’s Facebook page. Don’t forget to check them out!
Schools who would like to add their playgroup to this listing and our website, or update their details, please contact: benefits@
bambiweb.org.
Sathorn / Yen Akart / Silom

Sukhumvit - Top (Expressway to Asoke)

SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL BANGKOK
RIVERSIDE: Wednesday, during term time, 1:30-3:00 pm. For
children aged 1-4 years. Please call the school to check the
schedule. Children can make full use of the school’s superb Early
Years indoor and outdoor environment and enjoy arts and crafts
activities, sand pit and messy play, books, music, construction,
and water play in the Splash Pool. Join in storytime and singalong sessions led by Early Years staff. Refreshments and snacks
provided for children and parents. Cost: B|300 per child, B|100
per child for further siblings and BAMBI members. Shrewsbury
International School Bangkok Riverside, 1922 Charoen Krung
Road, Wat Phrayakrai. Parking available onsite. Chatrium
Riverside Hotel provide free shuttle boat service from Sathorn
Pier (BTS Saphan Thaksin) – temporarily suspended until further
notice. Weekly reservation via school’s website. For more info
please contact marketing@shrewsbury.ac.th.

STORYTIME PRESCHOOL: Weekly on Wednesday and Friday
morning, 9.30 to 11am. Ideal for infants to 3.5 years old. A
friendly and semi structured playgroup session run by Storytime’s
teacher who plans different themes of the week: gardening, DIY
crafts, Montessori activities, singing & dancing routine, textured
crafts, easy baking, brushing your teeth activities, while allowing
space for your child to explore without feeling overwhelmed.
Cost: B|200 for BAMBI members and B|300 baht for non members.
Materials included and you may take the crafts home to admire!
Bringing an extra set of clothing is recommended. Coffee and
tea is available for parents, snacks and juice for children. Register
to their mailing list to receive a weekly playgroup newsletter with
pictures of your child participating in different activities during
these sessions. Reservation required.
FREE shuttle for pick & drop at Nana BTS Exit 2 at 9.15am and
11am after the session. Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi Samaharn,
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Sukhumvit Soi 4 at Nana BTS Exit 2. For more info, call 081-6464535, email: info@storytimepreschool.com
Sukhumvit - Central: Asoke (Soi 21) to Phra
Khanong (Soi 71)
LEGO PLAYGROUP: Monday to Thursday, 10am-12pm. For
children aged 2-5 years. Structured activities, where kids can have
fun building Lego with games, activities and storytelling. A fun,
hands-on way for children to develop basic skills in early literacy,
letter and sound recognition, fine motor skills, and language
skills. Snacks provided. Cost: B|350 for non-BAMBI members;
B|250 for BAMBI members. Reservations required at least one
day before. Young Place Plaza, A-231 Second Floor, Sukhumvit
Soi 23. Contact: 02-662-3039 or 081-734-5872, kidsrobotics@
gmail.com, or www.facebook.com/kidsroboticslearningcenter.
Melodies International Kindergarten: Jan 21(Thu), Jan 28(Thu),
Feb 10(Wed), Feb 22(Mon), 9:50-11:20,For children 1.6 months
to 3 years old. Melodies holds a monthly “Doremi Club” for
preschool childrens. We prepare different activity themes and
contents every month! Booking required. Melodies International
Kindergarten, 55 Soi Sukhumvit 38, Sukhumvit Road, Prakanong,
Klongtuey, Bangkok, Water provided. Cost: B|200 for BAMBI
members, B|300 for non-members. Contact: Email : melodies@
anet.net.th / Tel : 02-712-1680 / LINE @melodieskinder
MODERN MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL:
Montessori Playgroup every Wednesday from 9:30am - 11:00am.
For children aged 15 months to 3 years old. Every Playgroup is
based on a theme, planned and structured. Montessori Playgroup
is taught by qualified and experienced Montessori teachers in an
international learning environment using Montessori materials.
MODERN MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL, 4
Sukhumvit 44 Alley, Phra Khanong,Khlong Toei, Bangkok 10110.
Water, milk, snack provided.Cost: Free Trial session, 1 session
can be purchased for 350 THB, 12 sessions - 3500 THB. BAMBI

members get a 10 % discount on top of the price. Contact Valda
Skubina, Head of Admin, Tel: 027120958, e-mail: admissions@
mmipreschool.com
KIDS’ ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: MondaySaturday, 9:30-11:30am. Structured playgroup for children
aged 1 to 4 years. Each session is different. Participate in circle
time songs, listen to stories, make arts and crafts, and get fit
with yoga and dance. Outside there is a racing track with cars
and bikes, slides and swings. Snacks provided for children and
carers. A parent or carer must stay with the child throughout the
session and is solely responsible for the child's care. Cost: B|550;
B|400 for BAMBI members. Kids' Academy International School,
Discovery Campus Ekamai Soi 2 and Imagination Campus,
Srinakarin Soi 57. To reserve a place please call 084-071-1115
(Ekkamai) or 081-441-4974 (Srinakarin), for
www.kidsacademy.ac.th.
OISCA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Wednesday, 9:30–
11:30am. For children aged 1-4 years. Variety of activities such
as storytime, arts and crafts, playdough center, singing and
dancing. Outside play area has slides, monkey bars, sand pit,
climbing and balancing. Snacks provided for children. A parent
or carer must stay with their child throughout the session and is
responsible for their child’s care. Cost: B|500; B|400 for BAMBI
members. 876 Soi Pridi Banomyong 36, Sukhumvit Soi 71,
Khlongton Nua. Contact/Registration: oiscainter@gmail.com,
Tel: 02-381-9852.
BANGKOK PREP SCHOOL: Tuesday, Thursday & Friday,
9-11am. For 6 months up to 3 years old. An excellent opportunity
to strengthen parent-infant bonding with sensory activities and
dance & music exposure, with fun learning for children and
activities to enhance children’s creativity. Led by our highly
experienced British Playgroup Leader in an international setting.
Cost B|450/lesson; 50% off for BAMBI members. Bangkok Prep
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International School, 23 Sukhumvit 53 (next to Thonglor BTS).
Contact and Registration: jbeilby@bkkprep.ac.th
PRECIOUS
LEARNERS
WORLD
NURSERY
AND
KINDERGARTEN: Wednesday & Friday, 10am-12pm. For
children aged 1-5 years. Funtastic thematic playgroup run by
a teacher and assistants. Theme-based activities include story
time, role play, arts & crafts, water play, sand play, sensory,
trampoline, bicycle/car track, puppet show, music, dance and
more. Includes snacks and drinks. Children get to take their
artwork home. Cost: B|500 per session, special package B|4,500
for 10 sessions; B|100 discount for BAMBI members. Please check
with the School office on dates for playgroups. Reservation
required at least 1 day before. Precious Learners World, 161/1
Soi Sukhumvit 101/1, Soi Watchiratham Sathit 7, Bang Chak,
Phra Khanong, Bangkok (Near BTS Punnawithi).Contact: 02052-6849/097-094-0439, info@precious-learners.com.
FIRST STEPS INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL: Thursdays, 1011:15 am. For children aged 8-30 months. Structured English
playgroup run by teaching staff. Main activities change each
week, including arts and crafts, splash day, storytime, puppet
show, music, dance and cooking. Use of the school grounds
after playgroup has finished. Includes snacks and drinks. Free
tuk tuk pick-up and drop-off service from Soi 31 RSU building
(please call for details). Cost: B|450; 50% discount for BAMBI
members. First Steps International Preschool, 58/2 Sukhumvit
31 (Soi Sawasdee) Yak 4 (BTS Phrom Phong or Asoke). For more
info please contact: 02-260-3152, info@thefirststeps.ac.th or
www.thefirststeps.ac.th.
OUTDOOR SCHOOL BANGKOK: Thursday, 10-11 am.For
children aged 6 months to 3 years. Playgroup in Outdoor School
Bangkok connects children with nature. Held in an outdoor
setting, children get to feel the grass against their feet, wind
on their faces, hear birds and see chipmunks leaping from tree
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to tree. Monthly themes guide the stories, songs, and play
on offer. Snacks provided. Cost: B|350 per child/session, B|300
for BAMBI members per child/session or 3000/10 sessions.
Outdoor School Bangkok – Sukhumvit 46, Bangkok (5 mins walk
from BTS Phrakhanong). Parking available at school. Booking
and more info via LINE account 097-092-0924 or by contacting
097-092-0924.
Huay Kwang / Rama 9 / Bangkapi
KIS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Monday-Friday, 10am-12pm.
For children aged 6 months-4 years and their parents (one
guardian per child). Structured playgroup with singing, dancing,
arts and crafts, storytime, free play and snack. Nannies welcome
on Mondays and Wednesdays. Free pick-up/drop-off service
from Ekkamai BTS station on Tues, Thurs and Fri (from the
car park of Wat That Thong, near exit 3. Departs no later than
9.20 am). Cost: B|400; 50% discount for BAMBI members. KIS
International School, Kesinee Ville Estate, 999/124 Pracha-Utit
Road Huay Kwang (located one block north of Rama 9 Road and
east of Asoke-Rachadapisek, MRT Thailand Cultural Center). For
booking and more info please email playgroup@kis.ac.th or call
022743444 Ext 5105.
PLAY STATION KIDZ CLUB: Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm;
Saturday-Sunday 10am-7pm. For children aged 1-7 years.
Enjoy indoor playground activities and facilities including
climbing and sliding, trampoline, toddler playground, and
sandpit, as well as arts and crafts, playdough, education game
zone, imaginative house and reading corner. Space for parents
to relax and enjoy refreshments. A session is 2 hours including
45 minutes of playgroup and 75 minutes for free play. Cost:
B|1000/session. Free trial session for BAMBI members and 20%
off when joining and registering for 15 sessions on the trial
day. Play Station Kidz Club B 301 - B 302, 3rd Floor, The Nine
Center Rama 9. Parking available. For more info, call 02 056

7950, email pkidzclub@gmail.com or Line ID @playstationclub.
REGENT’S INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BANGKOK, BABY
AND TODDLER PLAYGROUP: Monday, 9.30-11.00 am/
12.15 – 1.45 pm; Tuesday, 9.30 – 11.00 am; Wednesday, 9.30
– 11.00 am/ 12.15 – 1.45 pm; Thursday 9.30 – 11.00 am; Friday
9.30 – 11.00 am. For children aged 8 months to 3 years.Come
and enjoy the Early Literacy Library Trip Music & Movement,
Swimming, Messy Play, Story Time, Outdoor Play, Music &
Movement. Splash time on a Tuesday, Children must attend
with their parent/nanny. All sessions conducted in English.
Cost: B|400; B|200 for BAMBI members. Regent’s International
School, Bangkok, 601/99 Pracha-Uthit Road, Wangtonglang.
For more info/reservation please contact: 02-957-5777, Ext 202
or admissions-bkk@regents.ac.th.
SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Thursdays , 10:00-11:30am. For children aged
0-5 years old. Enjoy our specialist play spaces with your children,
and join storytime and sing-along sessions led by our teachers.
Little Gym climbing and soft play is open on Thursdays. Cost:
B|300; B|100 for BAMBI members. Shrewsbury International
School, 982 Rim Klong Samsen Road (Rama 9). Booking in
advance is required at http://bit.ly/Shrewsbury-Starfish-Bambi.
PARRY KINDERGARTEN: Fridays, 9:30-11:30 am. For 0 to
5 years old. Playgroup Phetchaburi 47, organized by Parry
Kindergarten School, is a session of learning through play
for parents and children seeking quality fun time together.
Your child will get a chance to explore their imagination and
develop various skills including creativity, physical coordination,
communication and social skills in a safe and secure environment.
Water, milk and snack provided for the children. 447 Phetchaburi
47 Alley, Lane 3-4, Bang Kapi, Huaikhwang, Bangkok 10310.
Cost:99 Baht for BAMBI Members, 299 Baht for Non-Members.
No parking inside the school. Pre-booking is not required, but

please call before to confirm that the event is not cancelled.
Contact: 0850269966 (Teacher Via).
Victory Monument / Ari
ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL DUSIT: Friday
9:30am- 11:30am, 6 months-3 years old. Come and join our
specialist Early Years teachers for our Stay and Play playgroup.
We provide the opportunity for your child to develop and
increase their social, sharing and cooperation skills, through
play, song or multisensory activities. Whilst also mastering
everyday tasks in our safe, creative and spacious indoor and
outdoor facilities. Helping to prepare confident learners ready
for nursery. Cost B|150; B|100 for BAMBI members. St. Andrews
International School Dusit, 253/1 Sawankhaloke Road, Dusit
Bangkok 10300. More information, call +66 (0)2 6686231 or
email Dusit@standrews-schools.com.
Ramkhamhaeng (Phlabphla, Wangthonglang)
GERMAN PLAYGROUP “SPIELZWERGE” at RIS Swiss
Section – Deutschsprachige Schule Bangkok: Monday to
Thursday, 2:30-4pm. German-speaking playgroup for children
aged 2-3 years. Play, read books, sing, and create with your
child in a caring and friendly atmosphere, with a small group
of 7 to 10 children under the supervision of an experienced
German-speaking group leader. Accompanying parents do not
need to speak German. Price for the whole semester (approx.
35 sessions): B|11,900; 20% discount for BAMBI members (or
pro rata, if entered after the semester has started). RIS Swiss
Section-Deutschsprachige Schule Bangkok, 6/1 Ramkamhaeng
184 Road, Bangkok. For more info, please contact: admin@risswiss-section.org or www.ris-swiss-section.org; 02-518-0340,
ext. 120, or 095-506-3670.
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Support Groups
PLEASE NOTE: The groups listed here are run independently of BAMBI, except where otherwise
noted. This listing is provided for informational purposes only, and inclusion does not constitute
endorsement by BAMBI. Please contact the respective groups for more information.

Pre- and Post-Natal Support
BAMBI Bumps and Babies Bangkok

Doulas in Bangkok

For pregnant women, new mothers and their babies,
Bumps and Babies holds regular talks on topics pertaining to pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding and the postpartum period. A TENS machine hire is also available. The
group meets every Wednesday, 9:30am-11:30 at Bumpsy
Daisy, 3/10, Sukhumvit Soi 31, (Soi Sawadi 1). Donation
per family is B|100 for BAMBI members and B|300 for nonmembers. For more info and to be added to the Bumps
mailing list for details of forthcoming sessions, please
contact bumps@bambiweb.org. .

If you are pregnant and have questions about birth in
Bangkok, need recommendations for doctors, hospitals
and other care providers, or if you are considering hiring a doula, come and meet some of Bangkok’s doulas
at "Choices in Childbirth," a free informal gathering on
the fourth Saturday of each month, 10am-1pm at Kuppa,
Sukhumvit 16. For more information, visit www.facebook.
com/bangkokdoulas.

BAMBI Postnatal Support Group New Moon

BFC is a breastfeeding support group – a place where
women can meet, encourage, and support each other
with breastfeeding issues. BFC meets every Friday, 10am12pm, at Bumpsy Daisy, 3/10, Sukhumvit Soi 31, (Soi
Sawadi 1). There will be a lacto doula present who can offer advice and individual support if required. For more information, please email bkkbfcafe@gmail.com. Facebook
page: Bangkok Breastfeeding Café.

For all new parents and babies. The New Moon Team are
there to support the transition into parenthood by providing a supportive and non-judgemental environment to
share birth experiences and feelings about motherhood
and parenthood. Meetings include a mixture of structured
sessions with topics related to evidence-based postnatal
and baby care, and some informal sessions. Tuesdays,
10:00am-11:30 at Bumpsy Daisy, 3/10, Sukhumvit Soi
31, (Soi Sawadi 1). Donation per family is B|100 for BAMBI members and B|300 for non-members. For more info,
please contact bumps@bambiweb.org.
Fertility Support Group
This is a group for those that wish to discuss fertility matters. The aim of the group is to create a meeting place
to chat and share experiences and to offer support in a
non-medical framework. The group meets on the first
Wednesday of the month at Hungry Pack on Sukhumvit
soi 49 (Playscape) from 5-7pm. There is a secret group
on Facebook: IVF Support Bangkok. Please message the
page to be admitted by the admins. For more information
please contact sheena@bangkokbabies.com.
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Breastfeeding Café Bangkok

Japanese Support 産後鬱などの日本語サポート
• 大手病院（日本語可）：バンムンラートやサミティベート病
院の心療内科、バンコク病院のバンコクメンタルヘルスセン
ター
• K&N Support Office：産後うつも含む、カウンセリングを提
供。月～土、10時～18時。事前予約要：info@knsupportoffice.com, Tel: 093-020-1077。所在地：22nd Flr., CTI
Tower, 191/41 New Rachadapisek Rd（BTS Asok/MRT
Sukhumvit駅より徒歩10分）
• バンコクこころのでんわ：匿名で電話相談が可。日・月・
火、10時～16時。Tel: 02-392-2680
• Cotree（コトリー）：日本発のオンラインカウンセリングサ
ービス。https://cotree.jp/

Parenting
Adoption Support For Families In Thailand
There are many people in Thailand who are adopting
or have adopted a child. For more information, please
contact Amanda Degler via the group’s Facebook page,
‘Adoption Support For Families In Thailand’.
Nutrition Café
Nutrition Café is for parents with babies and children of
all age groups that are seeking help in coping with their
child’s nutrition, eating behavior or disorder, to exchange
experiences and get free advice in a relaxed atmosphere.
Nutrition Café takes place every 1st Saturday of the month
between 10am-12pm at Steps with Theera in Ekamai and
is held by nutrition specialist Karin Biran. Karin Biran, R.D,
MA.N, is a registered and licensed dietitian with 8 years
of professional experience in weight loss, treating picky
eating, helping and guiding families in creating a happy
and healthy eating environment. Conducting workshops
for parents on promoting healthy lifestyle, weaning and
dealing with and avoiding picky eaters. For more information like - "Karin Biran - Happy Eaters" on Facebook.
TWINS and Multiples Group
This group provides support and contacts for parents
who have, or are expecting, twins or multiples. There’s
also a weekly playgroup and a monthly dinner. The group
is not just for English-speaking parents; they can provide support in French, Spanish, Portuguese, Thai, etc.
For more information, please contact Jessica Pelham on
+447719717279 or jessicapelham@yahoo.com; Rhena K
W Clark +66808052607; Nori Brixen +1 949 424 4606; or
look for the Facebook page: Bangkok Twins Group.

Special Needs
LEAP (Learning and Educational Advocacy
Program)
This group serves as a point of contact for parents in need
of support, referrals and information concerning their
children’s special needs, including learning disabilities,
developmental delays, sensory integration and autism.
For further information, email leapbangkok@gmail.com.
Rainbow Room - A Special Needs Awareness
Center
This is a group of parents, families, and friends of individuals with developmental and behavioral special needs,
who come together to raise positive awareness by offering information, education, empowerment and encouragement through a “parent-to-parent” model. Meetings
for parents of children with Down's Syndrome are held
every 4th Wednesday of the month. Please see our activity on our Facebook page. We are at 11/13 Thonglor
25 Sukhumvit 55 Wattana, Bangkok 10110 Thailand. For
further information and to RSVP, please contact The Rainbow Room on 02-023-2396 www.facebook.com/specialrainbow. Line Official : @therainbowroom

Support to Women
Beyond Boobs
Founded by two breast cancer survivors, Beyond Boobs
offers information and support to breast cancer fighters
and survivors in Bangkok. The group hosts monthly
support group meetings. For more information, please
see www.facebook.com/beyondboobsbangkok or email
beyondboobsbangkok@gmail.com.
Bangkok Breast Cancer Support Group
(BBCS)
The Bangkok Breast Cancer Support Group is affiliated
with The Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer. Our small
group of volunteers consists of healthcare professionals
and breast cancer survivors. We offer compassion,
emotional support, and up-to-date, evidence-based
information to women who are living with or have been
diagnosed with breast cancer. We are also committed to
raising breast cancer awareness. If you, a family member,
or friend has been diagnosed with breast cancer, or you
just want more breast cancer information, we would love
to chat. Please contact us on: M: Raymonde 085 810 8208
E: bkkbreastcancer@gmail.com F:Bkkbreastcancersupport
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BAMBI is managed by an elected committee of volunteers and all BAMBI members are encouraged to volunteer.
Vacancies can be found on the Call for Volunteers page in this magazine and are posted online; you are welcome to
contact vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org with inquiries.
Patron
Mel Habanananda
mel@bambiweb.org
Honorary Members
Paula Young
Anna Ingham (Bumps and Babies Founder)
Kathy Leslie
Ravit El-Bachar Daniel
Voting Positions
Chairwoman | Gloria
chairwoman@bambiweb.org
Vice-Chairwoman | Terryn
vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org
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Secretary | VACANT (Acting: Terryn)
secretary@bambiweb.org

Events Coordinator | Eunice
events@bambiweb.org

Treasurer | VACANT
treasurer@bambiweb.org

New Members Coordinator | Chiaki
newmembers@bambiweb.org

Financial Analyst | VACANT
financialanalyst@bambiweb.org

Playgroups Coordinator | VACANT
(Acting: Mao)
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Activities Coordinator | Sutida
activities@bambiweb.org
Editor, BAMBI Magazine | Eunice
editor@bambiweb.org
Charities Coordinator | VACANT
charities@bambiweb.org
Database Coordinator | Briana
database@bambiweb.org

PR/Media Coordinator | Jess
media@bambiweb.org
Website Coordinator | Jung
websiteasst@bambiweb.org
Voting/Exofficio/By-Invitation
Bumps & Babies Coordinator | Emma
bumps@bambiweb.org

Non-Voting Positions
Advisor | Simmi
advisor@bambiweb.org
Assistant Activities Coordinator | VACANT
activitiesasst@bambiweb.org
Assistant Bumps and Babies Coordinator |
Yaz: bumps@bambiweb.org
Assistant Charities Coordinator | VACANT
charitiesassistant@bambiweb.org
Assistant Playgroups Coordinators |
Sara: playgroupassist@bambiweb.org
Haruka: playgroupassist1@bambiweb.org
Da: playgroupassist2@bambiweb.org
Assistant Secretary | VACANT
secretary1@bambiweb.org
Assistant Treasurers |
Juyeon Lee: treasurerasst2@bambiweb.org
Takako: treasurerasst4@bambiweb.org
VACANT: treasurerasst5@bambiweb.org
Miki: treasurerasst3@bambiweb.org
VACANT: treasurer@bambiweb.org
BAMBI Magazine - Assistant Editors |
Sanam: assistanteditor1@bambiweb.org
Chyi: assisted2@bambiweb.org
Sadia: assisted3@bambiweb.org
Sadef: assisted4@bambiweb.org
Ashima: assisted5@bambiweb.org
VACANT: assisted6@bambiweb.org

BAMBI Magazine - Photo Editor |
K’Lee: photoed@bambiweb.org
BAMBI Magazine - Photographers |
May/Sher/Mao
Bookkeeper | Yoko (VACANT)
bookkeeper@bambiweb.org
CBFT Advisor | Cherry
advisor1@bambiweb.org
Chinese Coordinator | Sara
chinesecoordinator@bambiweb.org
Events Team |
Emma: eventsasst3@bambiweb.org
Shanika: eventsasst2@bambiweb.org
Sneha: eventsasst@bambiweb.org
Zaffar: N/A
Japanese Coordinator | VACANT
japancoordinator@bambiweb.org
Me-Time Coordinator | VACANT
me-time@bambiweb.org
Member Benefits Coordinator | Mahika
benefits@bambiweb.org

BAMBI Magazine is the non-profit
monthly magazine of Bangkok Mothers
and Babies International. It is distributed
free of charge to members. Editorial
contributions from members are
welcome. Where possible, please submit
articles and photographs by email
directly to our BAMBI Magazine Editor:
editor@bambiweb.org.
The views expressed in the articles
in this magazine are not necessarily
those of BAMBI committee members
and we assume no responsibility for
them or their effects.
Advertising Enquiries to:
Finn Balslev
Phone: 02 943 7166-8 Ext. 116
Mobile: 081 866 2577
Fax: 02 943 6618
Email: finn.scandmedia@gmail.com
Artwork Enquiries to:
Scandinavan Publishing Co., Ltd. (Dao)
Phone: 02 943 7166-8 Ext. 106
Mobile: 086 788 2050
Email: disraporn.scandmedia@gmail.com

New Members Team |
Vana: N/A
Emily: newmembersasst2@bambiweb.org
Pop Up Playgroups Team
Aya/ Emiko/ Karin/ Jane/ Tooba/ Upasana

BAMBI Magazine - Deputy Editor |
Liz: depeditor@bambiweb.org

Promotional Designer | VACANT
design@bambiweb.org

BAMBI Magazine - Japanese Editors |
Hanae: japaneditor@bambiweb.org
VACANT: japaneditor2@bambiweb.org

Assistant Promotional Designer | VACANT
Thai Coordinator | Chayuda
thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org
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Member Profile

MEET Jung
Originally from South Korea, Jung has settled in Thailand and tells us about her wish
to experience winter with her family.

W

Where are you from and what’s your nationality?
I am from South Korea, from a city called Ilsan, which
is near Seoul. There are many famous things from my
country, but BTS and Squid Game are especially popular now!
Can you tell us about your life back home?
I was a very adventurous student when I was in college.
When I had vacation between semesters, I tried to go
abroad as much as possible to work part-time or as a
volunteer. Those challenges led me to various countries
including America, Australia, Croatia and the Philippines.
I was lucky to visit different countries and experience
many cultures. It helped me choose English as my second
major because I wanted to explore the world more and
communicate better!
Can you tell us something about your career and
work? And what about your spouse?
I worked as a merchandiser at a US global apparel company. Once we received a sketch from the design team
in the US, our job was actualizing it into real clothes. We
worked with subcontracted vendors until every part of
the clothing was approved by the various departments
involved, such as the fit tech team, quality management
team, and the costing team. It was fun to see all those
sketches becoming actual clothes. My husband runs his
own business. He imports goods, mostly from Korea and
Japan.
Please tell us a little bit about your family.
My husband is Japanese, and we met in Sydney, Australia
in 2007. Now we have 2 boys, who were born in Thailand.
Kai just turned 4, and Riku is 1 year and 8 months old now.
Riku has never been to another country and hasn't even
met our families in my home country because of Covid. I
hope things are going to get better soon!

beautiful nature. Of course, I love the food too. My favorite Thai food is Tom Yum Sukhothai noodles!

When did you come to Thailand?
We came here in 2015 because of my husband's job.

How did you find out about BAMBI?
It was back in 2018, so I don’t remember exactly, but I
guess it was a recommendation from another mommy.

What do you miss the most about your country?
Food! I miss authentic Korean food. I also miss Japanese
food too. I also miss the snow! I actually don’t like winter,
so I never thought of going back to my country during
winter, but now I want to show my kids the beauty of the
four seasons, especially winter. They will be so happy to
see the snow!
What did you love most about Thailand? Which parts
of Thailand have you traveled to, and which did you
enjoy the most?
There are so many great places to travel. Phuket, Hua Hin,
Pattaya, Koh Samui, Krabi—the list goes on! Thailand has
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What were your main challenges when you first arrived in Thailand?
The language barrier. It is possible to survive only with
English if you only speak very basic Thai.

Can you tell us a bit about your routine here in Bangkok?
Before Covid, BAMBI playgroups were part of my everyday routine. We often went to Riverside, Sathorn, British
Club, Baby Rhyme Time, and Toddler Music playgroups.
I am one of the mommies who is really hoping BAMBI
playgroups will reopen soon!
Are there any specific suggestions you can give to
BAMBI’s new members here in Bangkok?
If you are looking for something to make you get out of
your comfort zone, BAMBI is the right place!

